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WHAT IS SUSTAINABLE KENYON?
Sustainable Kenyon is a joint faculty,
staff, and student initiative to use
our resources wisely in order to
sustain our community in the century to
come. A lot is happening, and YOU are a
part of the picture.  

Small, everyday actions have a big 
impact on the world’s resources. Decisions
to flip a switch on or off add up, and the
consequences reach much farther than we might
realize. Take almost every consumable available on campus: the more we use, themore energy is required to manufacture, package, ship, and dispose of our waste.
Our individual choices are important, as are those we make as a community. Actingtogether as a college, we can create substantial change for ourselves, the peoplearound us, and our world.

GETTING THERE WITH THE
GREEN GUIDE
Many people want to embrace a more envi-
ronmentally friendly lifestyle but aren’t
sure how to start. Some assume that “living
green” requires a lot of sacrifice or extra
effort. 

Not true! Living sustainably is easier than
you think, and the Green Guide can help. This booklet is adown-to-earth resource of the many things you can do to live greener at Kenyon. 
• The Living Green section is organized according to areas of student life and demon-strates simple, practical ways to live a healthier and more responsible lifestyle atKenyon. 

• The Reduce, Reuse, Recycle section focuses on waste management, including Kenyon’srecycling program, and creative recycling ideas. 

• Finally, the Additional Resources section will tell you where to learn more and howto get involved with environmental initiatives at Kenyon.

Every aspect of our lives is, in a sense, a vote for thekind of world we want to live in.-Frances Moore Lappe
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IN THE DORM

1. Turn offs are a turn on! Definition of low effort: flipping a switch.

Turn off your lights if you’re headed out. Don’t
 forget bathrooms

and common rooms...unless there’s still so
meone in the third stall

.

2. Make the switch. Compact Fluorescent Light 
(CFL) bulbs use less en-

ergy than regular light bul
bs. They also last longer, so you won’t

need to replace your bulbs as often. Cont
act ECO to exchange

your old light bulbs for 
CFL bulbs, for free! 

3. Save quarters; save the planet. Cut down on water waste by waiting

to do laundry until you have a full load of c
lothing. Save even more

energy by using the cold water cycle instead of hot.

4. Free yourself–unplug the vampire. Shutting down your computer at night will

lengthen the life of y
our battery and save energy. Even

 better: unplug it!

Many electronics use “vampire” energy even when they are not in use. 

5. Don’t dribble. Leaky faucets and showers can waste an enormous amount of

water. Try to shut off faucets and
 showers completely when you finish using

them, and report leaks to M
aintenance as soon as p

ossible at PBX 5129.

IN THE CLASSROOM

1. Paper cuts. Cut paper waste in

half by printing double sided. 
Di-

rections on how to set up your

printer are available fr
om LBIS.

Make sure to ask your professor if

she/he will accept double-sided p
apers.

2. Use your scraps. Take notes on the back sides o
f scrap paper and use a

 3-hole

punch to store notes ne
atly. 

3. Shop smart for school supplies. Kenyon’s bookstore carries a
 variety of

TIPS FOR LIVING GREEN
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notebooks and binders made from recycled materials. Purchasing these items

completes the paper-recycling loop and earns you an eco gold star.

4. Oldies are goodies. Purchase used books and donate or sell your old ones. Used

books cost less and save trees. Plus, they just smell better.

5. The digital environmentalist. How often have you trashed that handout from

class last week? Save paper by distributing documents through the Internet. The

Internet’s useful that way.

AROUND GAMBIER

1. Nice legs. We all need cars at some point but from the Bookstore to the KAC?

Maybe not. Make Kenyon a walking campus, clear the head, get some fresh air

and exercise, and save that exces-

sive-per-gallon money for some-

thing fun.

2. Say no to paper AND plastic.
That can of soda you bought at

the Market probably doesn’t re-

quire double-bagging. Tossing it in

your backpack is almost as easy.

Want the gold star? Invest in a

reusable cloth shopping bag for

larger purchases.

3.  Drinks are a good investment.
Not only does a travel mug keep

your coffee hot, it keeps a huge

number of disposable cups from the

trash heap. On top of that, a trav-

eler is cheaper to get filled at the

Bookstore or Middle Ground.

Saving money sound good? A durable

water bottle will keep you from

buying those disposable bottles of

H2O that cost more than premium

unleaded. Get one.
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4. Keep it simple. Try to purchase products with minimal packaging; grab that 2-liter instead of the six-pack. Don’t get extra napkins or silverware if you don’tneed them.

5. Love our campus. If you see litter on the ground, place it in the nearest re-cycling or waste bin. Then, use that green space! Take a walk, throw a Frisbee,or read under a tree, knowing that you helped. 

THE BASICS
It has probably been a few years since your elementary school teacher taughtthe class about the three R’s of waste management. You may hear the phrasebeing tossed around campus, but what do those three R’s actually stand for?Here, we’ll review the basics for prioritizing ways to reduce the amount ofwaste going into our environment.

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle
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R1: REDUCE
Source reduction means going straight to the source of our waste by limiting theamount of stuff we consume and throw away. It means buying and consuming less.Some people also use the term precycling, which means thinking ahead about theproducts that you buy to make sure that they are environmentally responsiblepurchases. 

Source reduction and precycling actually prevent the generation of waste inthe first place, so they are the most preferred methods of waste management.If you don’t buy it, you don’t have to worry about where it goes when you’redone!

Ways to Reduce:
• Ask yourself, “Do I really need this?” before making a purchase.• Invest in durable goods that will last a long time, instead of cheaper versionsthat will need to be replaced. There IS a reason to buy those expensive shoes!• Shop used at Goodwill, thrift stores, or yard sales instead of purchasing newitems.
• Check to see that an item is easily recycled before you buy it. • Look for items with minimal packaging, and avoid “optional” extra packaging,such as plastic flatware from fast-food restaurants.

RECYCLE–last option
‘Reprocessing materials into new
products’ reduces dependence on
natural resources

REUSE–second option
‘Repairing or donating items instead
of throwing them away’ uses less
energy and money than recycling

REDUCE–best option
‘Consuming and throwing away less’
goes straight to the source of the
problem
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R2: REUSE

Much of what we throw away is NOT garbage! Reusing items—by repairing

them, donating them, or selling them—keeps your stuff out of the landfill.

Upcycling is a term for finding creative

ways to reuse objects that would oth-

erwise end up in the trash. Ther
e are

often ways to transform your trash

into useful, one-of-a-kind ite
ms.

Reusing is always preferable to recy-

cling because it doesn’t use t
he energy

required for the recycling process. It

also increases the value of y
our be-

longings, whether you donate them to

somebody in need, transform them into

a unique piece of art, or kee
p them

yourself for 20 years! 

Ways to Reuse:

• Refill your water bottles and other conta
iners. 

• Turn old t-shirts into “tra
shion” accessories like heads

carves, belts, or

shoulder bags. 

• Update a piece of clothing 
by cutting a new neckline or sewing a new hem.

• Use plastic grocery bags to line your waste bin.

• Encourage an artist. Donate
 materials that might be useful to the Art De-

partment or a creative friend.

• Bind scrap paper into a crea
tive

journal, or purchase magnet

backing to turn any item into a

unique magnet.

R3: RECYCLE
Recycling turns materials that

would otherwise end up in landfills

into valuable resources, and r
e-

duces the amount of raw materials

needed to make new products. Re-

cycling also includes composting,

which is the controlled decom
posi-

tion of organic matter (such as

They always say that time changes

things, but you actually have to

change them yourself.

—Andy Warhol
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food) into the soil. If not composted, food leftovers often build up like othertrash in landfills because they lack the oxygen needed for the biologicalprocess of decomposition. 

Here is an overview of the recycling system at Kenyon, and some frequentlyasked questions about recycling habits. Remember that recycling is only effec-tive if the loop is completed by purchasing products made from your recycledmaterials!

KENYON RECYCLING

Kenyon provides a free recycling service to all students, so it’s easier than everto help make a difference improving our environment. Here are some commonlyasked questions about Kenyon’s recycling program:

Q: What sorts of materials can be recycled?
A: Kenyon accepts glass, paper, cardboard, aluminum,and plastic products labeled 1-4. Look on the bottom of your plastic item to check its number.

Step 1: Collection & Processing

After you deposit recyclables in the appropriate bins, maintenance workers collect the con-
tents and transport them to the Kenyon Recycling Center. It is then sorted and eventually

picked up by Mid-Ohio Recycling and taken to their facilities for processing.

STEP 3:

Shop Recycled

Recycling is only effective if people buy the
products made from your recycled materials!
You can help complete the recycling loop by

purchasing recycled products. The Kenyon
Bookstore carries items made with recycled

materials, such as notebooks, envelopes, and
other paper products.

STEP 2:

Manufacturing

After recycling leaves our campus, it
is incorporated in the manufacturing
of new products. More and more of
today’s products include recycled
content.
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Q: What sorts of things cannot be recycled?

A: Pizza boxes and styrofoam products cannot be recycled at Kenyon. 

Q: Where are the recycling bins?

A: Recycling bins are located in almost every building on campus. Most dormi-

tory hallways contain recycling bins, as well as many common rooms and

kitchens. Check Kenyon’s sustainability website for a complete diagram of all

recycling bins on campus.

Q: Is there any preparation required before I recycle items?

A: Most items can be tossed directly into recycling bins, but there are a few

ways to make the job easier for the staff at the Recycling Center. 

Though containers need not be spotless, do rinse them out, especially if they

are sticky or oily.

Remove bottle caps and lids before placing items in bins. 

Q: My cardboard doesn’t fit in the recycling bin on my hall. What do I do?

A: Non-corrugated cardboard can be flattened and placed n
ext to recycling

bins to be picked up by recycling staff. Many dormitories also have a designated

spot for recycling located in the trash room in the basement of the building. 

Q: How can I recycle larger items that don’t fit in the recycling bins?

A: Larger items, such as broken furniture and metal, can be placed in the

dumpster at the Recycling Center. Any other recyclable materials can be

dropped off at the Recycling Center on weekdays from 6:30am to 3:30pm.  

Q: Where is the Recycling Center located?

A: The Kenyon Recycling Center is in the northeast corner of the east Main-

tenance building, located on the way to the remote parking lot.

Q: What happens to recycling after it is picked up by Maintenance?

A: The contents of your recycling bin are transferred to the Kenyon recycling

facilities, where they are sorted and rinsed. Recycling is then picked up by

Mid-Ohio Recycling and taken to their facilities in Mount Gilead, OH, for pro-

cessing. 

Q: The bin that is usually on my hall is missing. What do I do?

A: Call Paula Morrison in the Maintenance Department at PBX 5129 to request a

replacement bin.
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Environmental Campus Organization (ECO) is a student-run organization that focuseson environmental initiatives on campus. Email eco@kenyon.edu for moreinformation.

People Endorsing Agrarian Sustainability
(PEAS) is a student-run organization that
works to further agrarian sustainability
by working with the local community.
PEAS focuses on the use of locally pro-
duced food and getting students involved
in regional farms through visiting and
volunteering. Email peas@kenyon.edu for
more information.

The Rural Life Center promotes educa-
tion, scholarship, and public projects about rural
life. Through collaboration with the central Ohio community, the Rural LifeCenter seeks to enhance the quality of rural life. Email rurallife@kenyon.edufor more information.

The Brown Family Environmental Center (BFEC) is dedicated to research, envi-ronmental education, and the preservation of the natural habitats and culturalheritage of the Kokosing River Valley. Call (740) 427-5050 or contact one ofthe BFEC managers for more information.

Join Kenyon’s sustainability listserv to keep in touch with current projects atKenyon. Send an e-mail to green.initiative-request@kenyon.edu with JOIN (andnothing else) in the body of the e-mail.

Visit Kenyon’s sustainability website for a comprehensive, up-to-date look at allof Kenyon’s sustainable projects and initiatives. www.kenyon.edu/sustainability

Additional resources

Every person is theright person to act.  Every momentis the right moment to begin.  —Jonathan Schell, Fate ofthe Earth
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www.kenyon.edu/sustainability
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